An expert system imitates the decision-making adeptness of a human expert. They are intended to answer complicated questions characterized mainly as if-then rules instead of traditional procedural code. A major problem facing the cultivation of rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) in developing countries is the destructive effect of pathogens which result in about fifty percent (50%) loss in crop yield. This problem persists, due to a communication gap between agricultural researchers, such that field extension officers, and farmers are hampered by various operational and logistic challenges. This paper is an effort to bridge this gap, and hence features an expert system that can be accessed online by farmers. The expert system allows farmers to select disease symptoms presented in categories from a JAVA based user friendly graphical interface. The output generated by the rule-base engine, diagnoses the diseases of the rubber crop, and suggests curative and preventive measures. The main source of information for developing the expert system' knowledgebase was the Rubber Research Institute, Iyanomo, Edo State, Nigeria.
Introduction
Rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) is a major cash crop in Nigeria as the country's climate is well suited for the cultivation of the crop which has great potential of being a significant source of foreign exchange. Recent reports suggest that there has been a decline in rubber production in Nigeria [1] . This is worrisome and alarming to the country's economy, as rubber production and export can revitalize the economy through revenue, employment and rural development. Several challenges bedevil this promising industry. Most notable of these problems is the effect of diseases like White rot, Bird's eye spot, Shoot rot etc., on crop yield [2] . Yield losses of over 50% have being reported. Such a situation is untenable, and with most of rubber production in the hands of small holders which cover an estimated area of 195,000 hectares out of a total arable land devoted to rubber growing of 260 000 ha in the country (others: large plantations, private owned and state owned) [3] , the problem may be traced to improper management of these plant diseases. An investigative study by the researcher revealed that most of these local farmers and others who engage in anarchical gathering in the Hevea forest have inadequate access to expert knowledge in diagnosing and managing rubber crop diseases.
The aim of this study is to develop a web-based application for rubber crop disease diagnosis and management using an expert system. The approach is chosen as it is capable of handling uncertainty derived from inaccurate or imprecise data entered by the farmers or in the knowledge base of the expert system.
Overview on expert system
An expert system is a computer program simulating the pattern of problem solving by a human expert [4] . It applies knowledge and inference procedures in solving problems that require human intelligence and expertise [5] . It pluralizes the benefit attributable from a single expert, by storing information and knowledge from an expert domain using rules, which through an inference engine deductions are made and presented at a user interface by which several users entering queries will derive results. It also enables the transference of knowledge that would otherwise be given by an expert in the absence of an expert. This design protocol has its advantages as it could be cheaper, and multiplies access to knowledge. An expert system consists principally of three parts: a user interface, a knowledge base where information and data is stored, and an inference engine which is the reasoning mechanism that deduces hypothesis from the knowledge base using logical rules [6] . Expert systems are increasingly deployed in diagnostic science, notably in medicine for the diagnosis of diseases like Diabetes Mellitus, Hepatitis [6] , Leukemia [7] thyroid disorders [8] and many others. They are also applied to a large extent for the detection of plant disease. Barbedo [9] conducted a survey and critical review of expert systems applied to plant disease diagnosis, for example an expert system has been deployed in the detection of coffee rust [10] , cereal leaf diseases [11] , tobacco disease [12] , and other plant diseases. This paper presents the development of a rubber crop disease diagnosis expert system for local farmers in Nigeria, to which human expert knowledge on disease detection and treatment could be inaccessible, expensive or sometimes inadequate. The novelty of this expert system which motivated the study is that it seeks to bridge the gap usually found in this area of research where the real needs of the field users are not considered [9] . The proposed expert system works by incorporating software tools into an expert system capable of translating technical advances into an agricultural aid that can be accepted by the potential users(farmers), a technological resource which is lacking, especially in underdeveloped countries like Nigeria.
Methodology
We used the Group Method of Data Handling (GMDH) technique for modeling the rubber crop disease diagnosis and management expert system. GMDH is a family of inductive algorithms for computer-based mathematical modeling of multi-parametric datasets that features fully automatic structural and parametric optimization of models. A GMDH model with multiple inputs and one output is a subset of components of the base function.
where f are elementary functions dependent on different sets of inputs, a are coefficients and m is the number of the base function components. Some of the studied rubber crop disease and symptoms are shown in Table 1 . 
The resulting models are also known as polynomial neural networks. GDMH is one of the earliest deep learning methods for training neural nets [13] . Table 2 shows some selected symptoms of Rubber diseases. The architecture of the system is shown in Fig. 1 , and the major components which include the knowledge base acquisition, the knowledge representation, inference engine and expert system shell are described.
Knowledgebase acquisition
It is considered vital that if an expert system is to give an intelligent advice about a particular domain, it must have access to as much domain knowledge as possible. The knowledge base is one of the basic tools for expert system construction and stores information pertaining to the domain under consideration for future recall. In this study, rubber crop disease pathology is the expert domain. Basic information about the rubber diseases, risk factors, symptoms and treatment were collected from the Rubber Research Institute of Nigeria (RRIN) Iyanomo, Benin City, Edo State Nigeria. Additional information was also collected from books, websites and journals.
Knowledge representation
The collected information was converted into Java syntax and entered into the knowledge base (that is facts and rules). The inference engine was populated and consists of five (5) rules. The explanation system gives a brief description of the cause of each symptom. So the expert system can assist the user by giving information about the symptom or the cause of the rubber crop disease.
Inference engine and expert system shell
The function of expert system is to use the symptom set given as input, fit it to a disease by the help of the expert systems knowledge base and inference engine then suggest curative/preventive methods for the rubber crop. The system consists of three basic components, which are, the knowledge base", "inference engine" and a "user interface". The rubber crop diseases expert system is dependent on user input, i.e. is data-driven, hence it uses a forward chaining inference engine. The inference engine is used to determine how the rules in the knowledge base are applied to the problem i.e. the inference engine determines which in the knowledge base, executes the rules, and determines when an acceptable solution has been found.
It can be said that, without a friendly "user interface", the expert system is useless. The user interface is the third component of the expert system, through which a user is able to interact with the system and get answers to questions.
The expert shell used in this work is CLIPS (C Language Integrated Production System), an expert shell written in C. It is chosen for the fact that it has a forward chaining inference engine and is a free expert system shell distributed by NASA. It is a generalpurpose problem-solving "engine" for handling rules and facts.
Analysis of the System
We specified nineteen rubber disease symptoms to create rules for the system. To manage these nineteen symptoms, eleven rules representing in the main menu, the rule for viewing symptoms, and prevention of rubber diseases were used. Depending on the disease type selected by the farmer or rubber expert, the causes, prevention and treatment will be displayed on the system. The system can give reasoning based on the category of symptom selected on the interface design. Samples of rules used in the design are presented below. The functional flowchart of the system is shown in Fig. 2 . It entails the farmers registration, farmers login, categories of symptoms selected, the diseases, causes of the diseases and the prevention.
Sample rules for the system

System Implementation
The system was implemented using several development tools specified in the design.
Choice of development tools
The development tools are the required tools to design the system. The listed packages were used because of their features, accessibility and reliability. They include: MariaDB (MySQL), phpMyAdmin, XAMPP, Apache, etc.
Modules interfaces
Fig. 3. Main interface
The Main interface that greets the user immediately the application is launched is shown in Fig. 3 . The interface contains the enter button. The user is expected to click this button to start using the system. The interface for categorized symptoms is shown in Fig. 5 . This categorizes the different symptoms affecting the rubber crop. The sample result diagnosis interface for the selected symptom is shown in Fig. 6 . This gives the preventions and causes of the rubber disease.
Conclusion
The expert system developed was tested, with satisfactory results denoting the achievement of the set objectives by applying it to rubber disease diagnosis and management. The diagnosis was able to reveal the causes, prevention and the resultant disease of the rubber crop.
